Abstract
Introduction
All aspects of computer system design and optimization depend strongly on knowledge of or assumptions about the workload that the system is intended to or does support. Multi-user time-sharing computer systems such as UNIX systems and mainframe computer systems have been extensively studied. Much comprehensive system workload analysis has been done on these systems; e.g. [5] [4] [1] . There is far less data and analysis available for personal computer workloads, the subject of this paper. We will focus on two major aspects of computer system workload in our analysis: user input behavior and file system workload characteristics. Since the most dominant PC operating system and architecture are Microsoft Windows95 and Intel x86 based Architecture respectively, we've selected Intel based PCs running Windows95, a.k.a. WinTel system, to study. We will refer to y The authors' research has been supported in part and at various times by the State of California under the MICRO program, and by Microsoft, Intel Corporation, Sun Microsystems, Fujitsu Microelectronics, Sony Research Laboratories, Cirrus Logic, Quantum Corporation, and Toshiba Corporation.
Intel based PCs running the Microsoft Windows95 operating system as "PC systems" in the rest of this paper. We note that the most recent version of WindowsXX, Windows98, is very similar to Windows95. We expect that our characterization of the Windows95 workload would also apply to the Windows98 environment.
The first step in this research project was to design and develop a Windows95 PC system tracer, WMonitor, which collects traces of user input and file system activities. The design and operation of this tracer is described in [7] . The original reason for this tracing project was to collect data to be used for studies of power management in portable computers. Accordingly, our trace collects records of user input and file system activity. Details of the record types, formats and semantics appear in [7] ; we provide more limited information as necessary in this paper. This paper is itself a very abbreviated version of [8] , which is over three times as long as this paper; this paper has been drastically shortened to fit the page limits of this conference. The reader who wishes to use our data for other studies or for performance tuning is referred to that paper for considerable additional discussion and analysis.
The selection of users to trace has a significant impact on the characteristics of the workload collected. In this paper we report on analysis based on traces collected from 36 real users, including engineers, scientists, managers, home users and school students, using a variety of system configurations. In a few cases, we've broken out our analysis by user types.
The analysis presented in this paper includes an overall summary, and specific topics related to user input behavior and file system operations.
Our user input behavior study covers such major user input characteristics as commonly used applications, user idle periods and command clustering, etc. The file system workload study considers the distribution of different file system calls, file system IO throughput, file system idle periods, file read/write size distributions and file size distributions. We also compare our analysis to some existing file system analysis results based on UNIX file systems [4] [1] [2] and mainframe computer file systems [5] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly discusses some previous related research. Section 3 is a brief summary of our tracer and trace data; we also provide information about the users and systems being traced. Section 4 provides some general characterization of the traces analyzed in this paper. Section 5 analyzes user input behavior, and Section 6 characterizes the system workload from the file system perspective. Section 7 provides some miscellaneous analysis results and discusses the limitations of our analysis. Finally, Section 8 summarizes our results and discusses directions for future work.
Related Work
Related work and previous research is discussed in [8] ; we have eliminated this section for space reasons.
Trace Description
In this section we discuss the trace data used in our analysis, and the users and machines from which the trace data were collected; further information about the tracing can be found in the appendices of [7] .
PC Workload Traces
Our PC workload traces were collected with three enduses in mind. First, we are studying power management in portable computer systems (see e.g. [3] ), and we wanted to collect those activities reflecting certain aspects of power consumption-user activity and disk activity. Second, we are interested in extending some of our previous studies in disk caching [9] [6] to PC-type systems. Third, we are also interested in generally characterizing the PC workload, which is the major focus of the work described in this paper.
Our expectation was that the workload we would observe on the PCs would differ from previously studied UNIX or similar systems: the operations of personal computer systems are more tightly coupled with user activities (e.g. there are almost no batch or background jobs in PC workloads); the PC workload is more bursty because of single user and single application type workload, and the use of a GUI; Windows95 sometimes does not perform efficiently because it was designed to support both 32-bit Windows applications and old MS-DOS programs as well as 16-bit Windows applications.
Our traces are actually two separate trace streams: user activity traces and file system traces. User activity traces consist of 1) user keyboard input traces, 2) user mouse input traces, and 3) traces of user-input-focused windows, which we used for deriving application activities. The user-inputfocused window is the window where the user mouse inputs and keyboard inputs are accepted. Our file system traces are generated from logical file system accesses and include function call names, file names, file handles, logical addresses, block sizes, etc. Since the virtual memory paging and swapping of Windows95 is implemented on top of the file system, our file system traces also contain virtual memory paging and swapping information.
Each There are four types of trace record events: keystrokes, mouse events, file system calls and active application switches. Each trace event was time-stamped incrementally by the reading number from a Windows95 internal millisecond counter which keeps track of the elapsed time since Windows was last started. A keystroke trace record indicates one of the keys on the keyboard changing status (key, and up or down). Thus note that a normal keystroke is two events, a capital letter is four events (regular key and shift key, both up/down), and special characters or functions (e.g. alt-cntl-delete) can be even more events. A mouse trace record indicates the mouse device event (a button click or a movement).
An application trace record includes the name of the new active application and the active window handle. Application traces are referred as window (user-input-focused window) switch traces in the rest of this paper. Note that we treat window switch events as application switch events because in a graphical user interface (GUI) environment, an application switch event usually coincides with a window switch. A file trace record contains the file system call type and other file system call control information such as disk drive names, file handles, file names, bytes transferred, etc. A file trace record can be of different formats depending on which file system call function. Details of the tracer and trace formats are in [7] .
Machines and Users Studied
There are many different types of PC users, ranging from game players to engineers, and they may differ in their workload profiles. Laptop PC users may also behave differently from Desktop PC users. We have attempted to collect as large a number of user traces as possible, over as wide a range of user types and machine types, including both laptop and desktop PCs. The users being traced include engineers, managers, assistants, students, home PC users, and some others. The workload being traced includes software development, computer aided design, logic synthesis and simulation, document writing, Web browsing, remote-dialup, PC game playing, etc.
Our Windows95 traces used in the paper were collected from a few home PCs and a number of industry PCs in several corporate sites including Intel Corp., Quantum Corp., Sony Corp., Toshiba Corp., and Fujitsu Corp, each of which has funded this research at some time. Most of our trace data was collected in 1997. Since the portion of the time that each machine was powered on varied a great deal, our tracing time for each user also varies widely. Table 1 shows some characteristics for each machine and user traced.
Workload Overall Statistics
Here we discuss the overall PC workload statistics over our trace data sample. Table 2 shows the trace size. "Number of Trace Files" is the total number of trace data files which are used in our analysis. As shown in the table, the average size of compressed traces per user is about 343.6 / 36 = 9.5M bytes. The tracing time is defined as the duration during which the traced PC was powered on and the tracer tool was enabled. The average tracing time per user is 3092 / 36 = 85.9 hours. In the same table, we show the fraction of time that the user status can be assigned to the categories of: busy, active, thinking, and inactive. We define a trace period as an "idle" period if no trace event happened within this period of time. We define "busy" time as a period of the trace during which there was no idle period longer than 0.5 second. We define "active" time as the duration of all the idle periods each longer than 0.5 second and shorter than 5 seconds. We define "thinking" time as the duration of all the idle periods each longer than 5 seconds and shorter than 5 minutes. We define "inactive" time as the duration of all the idle periods each longer than 5 minutes. This classification is useful for studies of power management, since various system components are typically turned off after certain periods of inactivity. For comparison, we also show the total "tracing-off" time in the same table. Tracing-off time is the total tracing calendar time minus the total tracing time. Tracing-off time covers the period when either the tracing target system was powered off, or the tracer was disabled by the user. Table 3 shows the number and rate of trace events. The data shown in the table are the arithmetic mean values over the 36 trace sets. (I.e. the averages for each trace are then averaged.) "KeyRec", "MouseRec", "WinRec", "FSysRec" and "VMRec" in the table represent keyboard trace record, mouse trace record, window switch trace record, file system trace record, and Windows95 virtual memory file system call trace record, respectively. In this table and the rest of the paper, we will use the term "file system calls" for simplicity whenever we discuss the regular file system calls, but virtual memory operations and tracer file system calls are not included. The PC users input by means of a mouse device as frequently as by a keyboard. The PC users switch from one user-input-focused window, i.e. a foreground Windows process, to another window as often as about once per minute. File system calls invoked by virtual memory activities, including paging and memory swapping, account for only a small part of all file system activities. Figure 1 shows the busy period distribution as a function of the longest idle interval contained within the busy period. Three busy periods are shown: that for the user (input) only, for the file system only, and for the system as a whole. The Y axis is the cumulative fraction of busy time over the total tracing time, given a certain idle time length. The steps on the curves in the figure are caused largely by automatic periodic events in the system; these are discussed in [8] .
Distribution of System Busy Period as function of idle length
From the window switch traces, we are able to deter- in the table. Our calendar time for each user/machine is measured by the number of hours between the date/time of the first record and that of the last record. Our tracing time for each user/machine is measured by the number of hours when the machine was powered on and the tracer was enabled. "Ratio" is the ratio of tracing time to calendar time. "TrcEvent" in the table is the total number of trace events for each user/machine being traced. Averages (arithmetic mean) and standard deviations are also shown, as appropriate.)
mine the names of the most frequently accessed Windows applications. Table 4 lists some of the application examples. We can roughly divide these applications into six categories, which are listed in the same table.
We estimate which application is active by determining which user-input-focused windows is active. Table 5 shows information about 30 of the most frequently run applications ("Application"), averaged over the 36 traces. For each application listed in Table 5 , there is a brief description in [8] . Note that there can be multiple active applications running, and the switching of user-input-focused windows may not exactly match the switching of applications. Thus there exist some anomalies in the table, such as the non-zero user keyboard inputs for the SCREEN-SAVER application. Also note that the number of mouse input events can be affected by the non-user mouse movement events generated occasionally by the Windows95 system. A further breakdown of some of these statistics for these applications, by user type, appears in Appendix III of [8] . Table 5 . The Most Frequently Used Applications ("A#" is the application number, "Application" is the application name, "Time" is the percentage of each application was traced to the total tracing time, "Invoked(r)" is the number of times each application was invoked per hour, "(r)" is the rank of the invoking count, "KeyEvnt/MouseEvnt/FSCall/VMFSCall" are the counts of different events per hour.) 
User Behavior
We discuss PC user input behavior in this section. First we compare the activity of different user types. Then we study the user input idle pattern. Last, we consider the user input clustering behavior.
Types of Users
Our traces were collected from two different types of PCs: Desktop PCs and Laptop PCs. Table 6 summarizes the trace event frequencies for these two different types of PC users. See [8] for a breakdown by engineer/manager/other.
User Idle Periods
User idle periods are an interesting topic of study because if the user is not using the system, various components can be powered down. Data in [8] illustrates the user input idle period probability density distribution. Appendix III of Figure 3 illustrates the user input idle period as a function of previous user idle period length. Given a time series of user idle period lengths: t 0 ; t 1 ; t 2 ; :::t n,1 ; t n :::, the previous user idle period length for the nth idle period t n is t n,1 . The user idle period distribution may vary as a function of Table 6 . Desktop User Vs. Laptop User ("User#"
is the number of users in this category. "KRec/h", "MRec/h", "WRec/h", "FRec/h", and "VRec/h" are the total numbers of keyboard trace records, mouse trace records, window switch trace records, file system trace records, and virtual memory trace records per tracing hour, respectively. "MM" is the average main memory size.)
the length of the previous idle period. Figure 3 plots a set of cumulative busy period distribution curves. Each curve corresponds to the distribution for one previous idle length. For example, the lowest curve is the user idle period distribution when previous idle is within 0.25 second. The next curve is the distribution when previous idle is between 0.25 second and 0.5 second. The figure shows a clear but surprising trend that the longer the previous user idle length, the less chance that the next idle period will be a long one. For example, it is unlikely that there is only one user input event between two long user idle periods. Figure 4 shows the distribution of the number of user input events in a busy period. In Section 4 we have defined a "busy period" as the period of time with no idle length longer than a certain length of time. We can have different user busy period definitions based on different user idle lengths. See [8] for the median and distribution of the number of commands within a busy period. Figure 5 shows the transition matrix for the 20 the most frequently used applications. Each entry in the matrix represents the number of times that an application switches to another, per 10,000 application switches. Table 7 shows the percentage of each of the 20 most frequent file system calls out of the number of total file system calls. The functions and uses of unexplained file system calls can be found in Appendix I of [8] . That paper also discusses and interprets the data in this table. Figure 6 shows the file system idle period probability density distribution. Note that we are looking at logical I/Os, not physical I/Os, so every I/O we trace does not necessarily correspond to a physical disk I/O. Table 7 . Most Used File System Calls ("TrcEvnt" is trace event names; "Perc" is the percentage.)
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idle length probalility density File System Idle Probability Density Distribution Figure 6 . File System Idle Period Probability Density("idle length" is measured in seconds.) Table 8 gives the number of bytes per hour transferred by (logical) reads and writes. See [8] for a discussion of this data and for comparison with other published data.
Read/Write Bandwidth
The file system idle period distribution, discussed in the previous subsection, suggests that the file system IO traffic should be very bursty. Table 9 gives the maximum total IO data transfer to appear in any period of one hour, one minute or 10 seconds, in any of our 36 traces. Also shown in each case is the rate per second. Note the differences from Table 8 .
See [8] for the distributions of the number of file system IO bytes transferred in a period of one hour or one minute.
The Figure 7 shows the distributions of the total number of bytes read and number of read operations as a function of the block size. Similar data for writes appears in [8] . Table 8 . File System IO Traffic ("FS Read" is regular file system READ, and "FS Write" is regular file system WRITE.)
File Access Patterns
In this subsection, we discuss file access patterns by analyzing file system OPEN operations; 137687 in total in our traces, with 104223 unique files. We also study the distribution of file sizes. and compute the ratio of random IOs to sequential IOs. Table 10 lists the file access frequency distribution. In the table, we show how frequently a file is accessed by "OPEN" file system calls in a 10-hour period. It is interesting to note that on average, 95487 files, or 91.6% of the total PC files, have been accessed only once or fewer during 10 hours. Only 0.6% or 582 files were opened more than 32 times during the same time period. This distribution is derived from the average distribution over 36 trace sets.
See [8] for a list of the most frequently accessed files and a discuss of why they are frequently accessed.
Since our file system traces do not provide actual file sizes, we use the largest offset of any byte transferred in any I/O to that file as an estimate of the "File Size". Figure 8 compares the actual file sizes and the estimated file sizes for 388 files shown in the trace of Machine Number 21. Note that the data presented in this table and figure is very pessimistic. The traces were collected 18 months before the file sizes were specifically collected, and thus many of the errors are due to the file size having changed, not to its having been estimated incorrectly. Figure 9 illustrates the file size distribution using the above file size estimation method, considering only nonzero file sizes. See [8] for a list of 10 of the largest files accessed when each of the 10 most frequently used applications were started. Examples of such large files are those DLL files associated with one or multiple applications. Loading an application could be sped up if the system could take advantage of the knowledge of which files need to be accessed before the start of the application. Table 11 compares the ratios of sequential file system IOs and random file system IOs, in terms of both total bytes transferred and total number of function calls. Please note that we regard the first READ or WRITE call after a file OPEN call as a random IO. As seen in the table, the majority file system IOs are random IOs. 
Distribution of File Size
Miscellaneous Analysis
In [8] , we present some analysis of the time series of of references to each file. For brevity, we simply note here that only a few of the series showed a trend, and very few showed significant correlations for interevent times. See [5] for a similar analysis.
Tracing Overhead
In this subsection we discuss the tracing overhead and its potential impact on our results. Because we did not trace processor activities and the user inputs are very sparse, file system tracing dominates our trace. Two types of tracing overheads exist: first, monitoring and generating the trace record; second, dumping the buffered trace records to the hard drives. We do not include processor overhead analysis since processor activities are beyond the scope of our analysis. Our overhead measurement focuses on trace record dumping, i.e. file system call counts contributed by the tracer versus the counts of non-tracing regular file system calls. Table 12 shows the tracer overhead and the 90 percent confidence interval (over the 36 samples). We conclude that the trace dumping overhead is relatively insignificant compared to the regular file system activities.
Limitations of the study
We note the following limitations in our tracing and analysis:
(i) A change of window, as discussed in our analysis, does not exactly match an application switch. This causes inaccuracy in our analysis in two ways: 1) An application running in the background may not have an associated window, and our analysis is unable to attribute events to that application. Likewise, an application may be started (e.g. Netscape) and then the user will switch to another window rather than wait. 2) A window switch may occur a few seconds before or after the application switch, so the window switch time used in our analysis is not completely accurate.
(ii) Due to the absence of directory information in the file system traces, we use the largest offset of any byte transferred in any I/O to that file as the file size estimate. In many cases, this underestimates the file size. We also do not capture file system meta-data references, which may significantly understate the number of logical I/Os. We would expect most of those metadata references to be to the disk cache, so their effect on physical I/Os should be minor.
(iii) Lack of caching information in our file system analysis. Our disk IO bandwidth analysis is only at the logical level. The ratio of virtual memory physical disk accesses to regular file system physical disk accesses can be different from the logical level ratio because the paging IO cache hit rate is usually much lower than the regular file system IO cache hit rate.
Summary and Future work
In this paper, we have presented an analysis of personal computer workloads. Our analysis covers user input behavior and file system activity. Our analysis is based on a large set of PC user and file system traces which were collected from a variety of PC users. The statistics derived from this paper can be used in benchmark development as well as for deriving synthetic workloads for trace driven simulation in different system resource management algorithm studies.
We have provided general descriptive statistics for PC users and file systems. The available data will permit us to do additional analysis of user behavior and file system activities, and establish more complete user and file system statistical models. Trace driven simulation can be applied to the evaluation of various PC system resource management algorithms. We anticipate using this data, and other data currently being collected for WindowsNT systems for studies of disk and I/O optimization, and for power management studies.
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